Important message to all Emory Dry Ice Purchasers-

**Airgas Dry Ice** has changed pricing effective **Tuesday March 1, 2016** and has chosen not to honor pricing on current Purchase Orders.

Starting on **March 1, 2016**:
- Prices will increase from $0.41 to $0.51 per pound.
- Hazmat fee they charge with each delivery will be increased from $5 to $7.

**All current purchase orders will be invalid due to the new pricing structure and will need to be re-issued to reflect new pricing.**

If you have immediate dry ice needs contact Airgas Dry ice to set up a shipment - Mark Smith @404-691-5556.

**Alternative Supplier option:**

**Nexair**:
- Pricing is $0.41 per pound
- $5.17 delivery fee

It may be in your best interest to consider transitioning dry ice accounts to Nexair as they become able to accommodate the new Emory accounts.

To transition service, please complete the attached Nexair form and send to Patrick Norton at [patrick.norton@nexair.com](mailto:patrick.norton@nexair.com). He will contact you to set up a PO under their pricing structure. It may take a couple weeks to start servicing your account.

If you have any questions or concerns please contact:

Hilary Rosenthal  
[hrosent@emory.edu](mailto:hrosent@emory.edu)  
404-727-4311